
 

4D/3N MULU & PINNACLES ADVENTURE             Validity: 01 Jan - 31 Dec 2023 

 
DAY 1: ARRIVAL  LANG’S CAVE / DEER CAVE / BATS EXODUS (-/-/D) 

Meet and greet by our personnel in Mulu Airport for transfer to your accommodation for check-in. In the afternoon proceed to 
Park Headquarters for registration and take 3.8km walk on elevated plank walk to explore the Hidden Secrets of Lang Cave and 
the largest cave passage in the world called Deer Cave. If the weather permitted then we can wait for the quite phenomenal 
exodus of bats out from the caves entrance in search for insects. Return to Park Headquarters then transfer back to your 
accommodation for rest and free at own leisure. 

 
DAY 2: PENAN SETTLEMENT / WIND CAVE / CLEARWATER CAVE / CAMP 5 (B/L/D) 

After breakfast at around 0830hrs, your guide would meet you and proceed with wooden open long boat up streams of Melinau 
River with stopover at Penan Settlement. The guide would give some commentary about this tribe. Back to the boat and further 
up to explore Wind Cave known for beautiful formation of caves spellectums. About 500m away is the Clearwater Caves, the 
longest underground river system in Southeast Asia with a total length of almost 200km. After explore both caves then you 
can take a dip at Clearwater Spring to rejuvenate before having your refreshment and local picnic lunch before heading by 
open long boat and embark at Kuala Litut. Trek 9km on fairly flat natural Melinau Trails which take around 03hrs to reach Camp 
5. Upon arrival settle down and your guide would brief you on Camp 5. Dinner and overnight at Camp 5. 

 
DAY 3: CAMP 5 / PINNACLES / CAMP 5 (B/L/D) 

Early wake up for the breakfast. Before ascend the Mt. Api at around 0630hrs and it advisable to do short stretching and your 
guide would lead the way. As you ascend the Mt. Api there are some varieties of plants as orchids, pitcher plants and birds. 
Upon reaching the view point at 2400m, you would amaze with Pinnacle formations. Have your pack lunch before descend to 
get to Camp 5. Dinner and overnight at Camp 5. 

 
DAY 4: CAMP 5 / DEPARTURE (B/L/-) 

Breakfast at Camp 5 and jungle trek to Long Litut and transfer to Clearwater summer hut for picnic lunch and later on you can 
enjoy swimming at the clear water spring. Transfer by longboat to Mulu airport for flight to next destination.  
  

GENERAL MARKET 
 

Package Rates Per Person In Ringgit Malaysia (RM) - Twin/Triple Sharing Basis (SIC Tour) 

 
No. of person 

 
Room Category 

 
2-3 

 
4-9 

 
10-14 

 
15-19 

 

 
20+ 

 

 

Add SGL 
Supp 

 
Mulu Park 
Headquarters 

Standard Longhouse (SL) 2172 2112 2052 2052 

 

2052 138 

Garden Bungalow (GB) 2196 2136 2076 2076 2076 162 

Rainforest Lodge (RL) 2196 2136 2076 2076 2076 162 

Mulu Marriott Resort Deluxe Rainforest 2460 2376 2076 2316 2316 396 

 

* Malaysian Market less RM 30 per person from above rates (min. 2 - 20+ person)2316 

 

Remarks: 
* High season surcharge at Mulu Marriot Resort: July-Sept 2023 @ RM 40 nett per person 

* High season surcharge at Mulu park HQ for Malaysian Market: 1st Mar-15th Sept 2023 @ RM 30 nett per person (GB/RL) & 
RM 25 nett per person (SL) 
* Private tour surcharge – 50% 

 
PACKAGE INCLUDE 

All land and river transfers as per itinerary, 01 night stay at your selected accommodation, 02 nights stay at Mulu Camp 5, 
meals as stated: 03 breakfast, 03 picnic lunch & 02 dinner and English speaking guide. 

 
PACKAGE EXCLUDE 

All airfares & airport taxes, Tourism Tax (TTx) any land and river transfers that are not stated in the itinerary, any additional 
surcharge for room’s upgrades, any additional fee or permit for optional activities, any extra meal, beverage or liquor those are 
not stated above, personnel insurance (recommended) and tipping (recommended). 

 
RECOMMENDED CHECKLIST 

Backpack 15L, poncho, good grip walking shoes, torchlight, sandal, refillable water bottle, 1st aid kits, few set of fast dry 
cloths, thin towel, thin sleeping sheet, dry bag, garbage bag, face towel, insect repellent, binocular and swim wear

*Prices are subject to change without any further notice 
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